
Community Kit Bag
Sponsorship 
Programme

Help us raise £40,000 to support grass roots
sports players 



The ‘Community Kit Bag’ is a program whereby we take
donations of good quality, used sports equipment and
distribute it to people who need it, so that everyone has
access to the physical and mental health benefits that
sport can bring. Details of this can be found at
bit.ly/communitykitbag

Mindset Sport is a free website bit.ly/mindsetsport that
offers signposting for all kinds of issues from mental and
physical health, inclusion issues, advice on where to find
help with relationships, finances and lots more. We also
offer free training for execs, coaches, parents and players on
wellbeing and mental health.

background



Matthew Mason-Hames
Founder and 'Head' Coach of Mindset
Creator of Mindset Sport and the
Community Kit Bag

Mindset Sport and the Community Kit bag were created in
December 2020 as offshoots of Mindset, a mental health
training company. We started offering service to one local
sports club but this soon grew and we now have 40 clubs
who have signed up with us and over 300 clubs that follow
us on social media. With your help, we aim to support  
1 million Grass roots sports players this year and we have a
reach of well over 1/3 million players in our club network.

about us

our
story

our
team

Helen Mason-Hames
Kit Bag Administrator volunteer



Kirk 'Spike' Huge
Team GB Invictus Games
medallist

about us
our amazing ambassador team 

The Cabbage
Patch
 'The Most Famous
Rugby Pub in the World!'

Rochelle 'Rocky'
Clark
England and Saracens
Rugby Player,
England's most capped
International Rugby
Player

Garry Street
Harlequins Academy
Coach development
Officer, Rugby World Cup
winning coach 

Georgie Gulliver
Former Saracens and
England Rugby Player

Vicky Alexander
Former Wasp player,
Level 3 rugby coach 

Soul Phoenix
England Touch Rugby
Player and Motivation
Coach

Hollie Louise
Smith
Foundation Wellbeing
Coach at Harlequins and
Personal Trainers and
Nutritionist

Clare Jones
Celtic Dragons and
Welsh International
Netballer and Trainee
Clinical Psychologist

Ben Gulliver
Championship Rugby
Player a Podcast host for
@Champsclubpod



The benefits of sports in looking after your mental and physical health
are well documented but accessing these sports can have barriers and
one of those is money. Having the right kit can be challenging and
expensive, especially if you are only trying a sport to see if you like it. 

Lets take rugby
Boots - £25 - £150
Gum Shield - £10 - £40
Shorts - £10 - £40
Padding - £25 - £80
Scrum Cap - £10 - £40
Top - £10 -£90
Socks - £5 - £15
Kit Bag - £15 - £100

A conservative amount to start would be about £60 to kit yourself or
your child out with the basics.  So that's where the Community Kit Bag
steps in to help, we can help remove or reduce this significant cost
and therefor help everyone access sports.



What we wil l
use the money
for

We aim to Raise over £40,000 this year

£15,000 gives us a small shop or industrial unit to operate

the 'Community Kit Bag' from for one year

£15,000 allows us to employ someone part-time  to

administer the shop and arrange for deliveries for one year

£5000 pays for the units bills for one year

£5000 allows us to free post all requests to people in need

for the year

But you will get something in return



Sponsorship
packages
available

We aim to Raise £40,000 this year

A £10,000 donation gets you a private MHFA England Mental Health

First Aid  2 day course for up to 16 people ( the RRP of this course is

£4800 alone) Plus 15 Mindset Sport Rain Jackets  and 15 hoodies for

your business or  favourite local team. You will also become a named

sponsor of the Community Kit Bag and will feature on our social

media branding and have an advert on our website

A £5000 donation gets you a private MHFA England Mental  Health

First Aid 2 day course for up to 16 people ( the RRP of this course is

£4800 alone)You will also become a named sponsor of Mindset Sport

and will feature on our social media branding and and advert  on our

website plus 5 Mindset Sport Rain Jackets 

A £2000 donation gets you a private MHFA England Mental Health

Champions  1 day course for up to 16 People and will feature on our

social media branding and website plus 5 Mindset Sport Hoodies

A £500 Donation gets you a place on one of our MHFA England

Mental Health First Aid  2 day Open courses, plus your choice of a

Mindset Sport Rain Jacket or Hoodie, you will also feature on our

website with a link to yours

£200 donation get you a place on one of our MHFA England Mental

health Champion Course  and a Mindset Sport Training Top, you will

also feature on our website with a link to yours

If none of these suit your business, or you have a different idea, please

contact us and we can discuss what we can arrange



Contact Us



Our
Support
network
partners


